MARINA
Port Sud

At Ramonville on the Canal du Midi near Toulouse
Located less than 5 kilometers from the city center of Toulouse, the marina Port Sud at Ramonville benefits a stunning location along the Canal du Midi in a natural environment.

Totally renovated, the harbor welcomes you all year round and offers all equipment and services required for a stay of quality. Its location, infrastructure and services nearby are a must stop on the Canal du Midi a Unesco World Heritage Site.

PROFESSIONALS, WELCOME TO PORT SUD
Port Sud has reserved 7 berths at the rental reception and berths to host economic activities.

By locating yourself in Ramonville, you get:

■ a site visited by more than 200,000 cyclists and hikers and walkers per year*;
■ the dynamism of the area of activity of the Technology Park Canal and the two other area of activity;
■ of local economic activity available directly around the harbor;
■ a network of dynamic companies in conjunction with institutions (Economy Municipal Council);
■ a bilingual harbor master’s office;
■ a privileged natural environment.

Concerned about the quality of its harbor offer, Ramonville welcomes you in Port Sud, a renovated marina for your greater comfort.

Completely renovated, Port Sud offers modern facilities and services for a welcoming stay in a beautiful natural setting:

■ a harbor master’s office open all year, with showers, toilet, laundry and Internet access;
■ a 9422 m² harbor;
■ 74 berths for boats up to 15 meters;
■ 17 berths along the banks for boats over 15 meters;
■ a payment electrical terminals
Bilge until with secure consumption monitoring;
■ water supplies;
■ a fueling station;
■ a diapering box;
■ the cleaning area;
■ a desk to accommodate visiting boats;
■ warehouses parking and laundry;
■ Tintes large transformers accessible by disabled persons;
■ a breakwater of 500 meters with 100 kg of granite;
■ a water and recycling bins;
■ special equipments: anti-pollution and safety kit (buoys, kit in case of diesel pollution, etc.).

Technical port of call, comfort and relaxation
Located 300 meters from Port Sud, technical port is an area for maintenance, development and repair for all types of boats: an extra service to secure your trip.

It is the only technical marina on the Canal du Midi to provide a dry dock for boats up to 38 meters.

If needed:
■ a docking area of about 3000 m²;
■ a dry dock corresponding to places for boats from 1 t to 30 tons of draft;
■ city dock or a dry dock for maintenance and repair work for boats of 38 meters of flat bottom hull.

It provides:
■ a 3000 m² dry dock for the fee payment and in and out checking;
■ 11 terminals (water, oil, etc.);
■ drinking water and electricity supply in area near 11 terminals spread over the space

Port Sud, a countryside marina, near Toulouse

* Survey of attendance and satisfaction of the users (cycling and pedestrian) along the Channel of Both Seas - May, 2011

PROFESSIONALS AT YOUR SERVICE:
sails, chandlery, boiler works, rescue federation and first aid, diving, etc.
THE NATURE AREA “L’ESPACE DE CINQUANTE”
Located opposite the marina, on the other side of the Canal, this area of 25 hectares including an educational farm, a wetland, a green area with a skateboard park, and other sporting facilities, is a favorite place for families (family leisure, ball fields, civic and river center, animal education and fun activities).

WALK ALONG THE CANAL DU MIDI
Facilities adapted for cycling and disabled persons.

ON THE CANAL AND CLOSE TO PORT SUD
Boating club dock with the canal, quay, crane, pharmacy, sailing school, bakery, summer and winter shops, children’s playgrounds, bakeries, stores, and other services. Facilities include a kids playground and a recreational space (picnic area), a BMX track, a skate park, etc.
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AT RAMONVILLE DOWNTOWN
Full shopping services, 2 outdoor markets, cinema, cultural center, library, banks, playgrounds and recreation area, historical monuments (Dovecote, Canal Aqueduct), a promenade, two commercial arcades (1 stop on the city with a stop on Port Sud train line, car sharing).

EVENTS
- 3rd Street Festival (on Samedan)
- 3rd Culinary Festival (on Market, Espace Port Sud)
- 3rd Cycle Race (on Le Vieux Port, Canoeing Festival, on Main Road, 100m away from the harbor master's office, connecting "University Paul Sabatier" metro station towards Port Sud)
- 3rd Running Race (on the canal, 1 km, 30 minutes from "Ramonville" metro station located on Port Sud in 25 minutes by walking or 10 minutes by train)
- 3rd Music Festival (on the canal, 1 km, 30 minutes from "Ramonville" metro station located on Port Sud in 25 minutes by walking or 10 minutes by train)
- 3rd Edition of the "At Ramonville on the Canal du Midi near Toulouse"

At Ramonville on the Canal du Midi near Toulouse

More informations

To reach the Toulouse Center
- Walking and cycling from the canal: 5 km
- Metro: 30 minutes from "Ramonville" metro station located on Port Sud in 25 minutes by walking or 10 minutes by train
- Bus + metro: 30 minutes (line 82 stop "Port Sud" located at 100 m away from the harbor master's office, connecting "University Paul Sabatier" metro station towards Toulouse center)
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Informations

Contact: Olivier Iffrig, harbor Master
- Tél.: 05 61 75 07 64
- E-mail: port.sud@mairie-ramonville.fr

Opening hours:
- Low season (October 1 - May 31): Monday to Friday 10 h - 12 h / 15 h - 19 h, Saturday 10 h - 12 h
- High season (June 1 - September 30): Monday to Friday 10 h - 12 h / 15 h - 19 h, Saturday 10 h - 12 h

Contact: Olivier Iffrig
- Tél.: 05 62 88 32 89
- E-mail: port.technique@mairie-ramonville.fr

Opening hours:
- Monday to Friday 8 h 30 - 12 h / 13 h 30 - 17 h

www.mairie-ramonville.fr

www.marin-port-sud.fr